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1 

J.239.959 
RE\IOYABLE ~fAGAZll"E FOR REPEATING GUN 

Harrv If, Serried, II. and Don~la~ S. l\1cClenahan, South
po;t, Conn., assii::nors to Sturm Rni:er and Company, 
Inc., Soulhpnrt. Conn., 11 corporation of Connecticut 

Fil~rl ~l~r. 2.t, 1964, Ser. No. 354,328 
17 Claims. (CL 42-19) 

This in,·ention relates to repeating guns of the type 
having rotary magJzincs and provides an improved rotary 
magazine which is insertable into and removRble from 
the i:un receiver, and a magazine-receiver combination. 

The magazine of the invention comprises a rotor hav
ing several peripheral skew pockets for the cartridges 
mounted within a frame which secures the cartridses in 
the pockets and a pin oa which the rotor is mounted ex
tending through the hOusing. The hou~ing inclmlcs a 
gate or chute through which the cartridges ane loaded 
into the pockets and from which they are fed into the 
barrel chamber. The magazine is advantaaeously ap. 
plicable for use with rimmed cartridges, such as the .22 
caliber cartridges, and the rotor pockets have a skev.·ed 
:axis, inclined such 3n amount with rc.,pcct to the rotor 
axis that the rim of one cartridge lies ahead of the rim 
of the next cartridge in the direction of feeding Into the 
barrel chamber, whereby the cartridges are positioned, 
from bullet nose to b:ise, between parallel transvene 
planes and are not pror;ressively advanced as in a helix. 

The cartridge loading and feed gate indudes lips for 
holding the leadi1111 cartridge. and oppositely facing gale 
walls between which the cartridges are Jllided in a tangen
tial direction from the rotor to a position before the barrel 
chamber. One wall of the gale serves as a guide plate 
or bamc for the ndvancing c:irtridge, The walls indude 
upwardly sloping edges or ramps on which the rim of 
the leading cartridge slides when being pushed forward 
by the breechblock whereby the rim of the cartridsc 
moves up into the cartridee head recess of the breech
block and under the extractor. These walls. lips and 
ramps position !he cartridge in substantially ruiial align
ment with the barrel chamber when the nose of the car
tridge is about to enter the chamber. 

The rotor ma:r ha\IC any desired number of pockets, for 
example ten or twelve betmen which are dividing ribs. 
An important feature of the rotor l~ that the n"bs between 
the pockets and the pie are so constructed and arranged 
that the n'bs push the canridge into the sate in a tangen
tial dilution to the position where the leading cartridge 
is moved from a stew posilion with respect lo the rotor 
axb and barrel base to a position in substantial uial 
alignment with the barrel. Tiie rib which engages the 
last cartridse is extended in tho form of a finger which 
cams the Jasl cartridge against the baffle on the gate and 
elevates it inlo posi1i1>11 for entry into the chamber. 

The frame includes a housing having a generally cylin· 
drical inner surface which secures the cartridics in posi
tion in the rotor pockeu. The housing may be a metal 
or plastic casting or include a metal shell secured be
tween housing members. When the housing includes a 
mctnl shell it i~ sccurc:d between end closure membcn 
held together by a pin on which the rotor b mounted, 
and the shell has 3n Integral feed gate. 

When the housing is a casting or lilce member one end 
is preferably intq:raf with the housing and the other end 
hu a rcmovnhle closure. The housing, including its 
removable end, forms Ille frame for the maga:ziae. The 
integral end and the removable end have hol~ through 
which 11 pin is iMertcd lo mount the rotor anti hold the 
removable end in position. 

Jn each form of magazine the pin has centering means 
for engaging recesses in the receiver to rcmovably secure 
the magazine in the receiver. 

2 
Jn the cmboc.linicnt o( the invention in which the frame 

is formed with nn integral cylindrical surface for confin
ing the cartridges, it is advantageous to provide a car
tridge gate in 1:1c form of a casting, preferably of metal 

S which is secured in the frame casting by the removable 
end. 

The pin on which the rotor is mounted performs several 
functions. In one embodiment, it makes threaded ensoge
mcnt with one of the frame halves and holds them to-

10 gcther while in another embodiment it engages a nut hav
ing a centering end which is equivalent to an extension 
of the pin. The head of the pin and the threaded end 
of the pin, or its attached nut extension, extend beyond 
the ends of the frame to engage ~curing and aligning 

15 recesses in the rc:ceiver, and the invention accordingly 
provides a magnzine and ~iver combination. The for
wanJ end of the f'in has a cylindrkal or tapered projecl
ine; head which cnsn~ a recess in the forward part of 
the receiver in which it makes a close fit The rearward 

20 end of the pin or the nut has a tapered or a cylindrical 
projection which ma hs a close fit with a recess in a 
resiliently yieldnble member mounted in the rear of tha 
receiver. The yiefdnble member is a l~tth mounrcd in 
a recess in the ~i:iver and includes a llnger-oper11tcd 

25 means to retract the member and release the magazine. 
The m:igazine can be inserted into the recen of the 

receiver by pre33ini: it upward to cause the tapered rear· 
ward end of the pin to engage a beveled surface on the 
yicldablc member and push it rearward to a position 

30 where the forward •nd of the pin can enter the forward 
"""' in the receiver. Wilen the magazine is fully in
serted the rearward end of the pin entel'3 the n:ccss in 
the yieldable member which snaps forwud to Jock the 
mai:aziae in position. In order to release the mai::izine. 

35 the finger-operated means is pres5Cd inward to reuacr 
the yieldable member and release the ma11azine. 

The receiver is constructed to h.lve a forw:ird wall with 
a recess for the pin end, a rearward wall for mounlins 
the yieldabfe member, nnd under surfaces against which 

40 side edses of the magazine frame make bearing contact. 
The magazine fnune preferably has 1ide and top edges 
which engage the under surfaces on the receiver t1> hold 
tbe magazine in axial allanmem. It is accordingly un
necessary to provide any side wall or holding means 

4G 011 the aides of tbe receiver, and the magazine recess 
may be a Uansverse recess ill the receiver open below 
and on the sides. 

These and other novel features of the invention will be 
belier undentood Wilb refezence to the accompanying 
drawinsa aad the followins discussion in which 

GO FIG. 1 Is a side view, with parts in section, oC the re-
ceiver portion Of a gua in combination with the mng::i
zine of the invention; 

FIG. 2 is a sectional view at 2-2 of FIG. I looking 
forward; 1111 

FIG. 3 ii a scctionil riew at 2-2 or FIG. I looking 
rearward: 

FIO. 4 is a plan view of a malll\Zinc of the invention; 
FIG. S is a perspective of the m:igazine <1f FIG. 4 

with r:irts rcn1oved; 
GO FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view ot the magazine 

of FIG. 4; 
FIG. 7 is a rectilinear development of the peripheral 

portion of the magazine rotor and cartridges: 

00 FIG. I is a cross.section ::it 1-1 of FIG. 9 illustrating 
another embodiment of the invention: 

FIG. 9 is a ~section at '-9 of FIG. 8; 
FIG. 10 i~ a fraementary plan view of FIGS. 8 :ind 9: 
FIG. 11 is a fragmentary enlargement of a modiftca· 

tion of centering nut of FIG. 8, and 
7° FIG. 12 ls a perspective of the canridse feed sate of 

FIGS, 8 and 9. 
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3 
The improvement in firearms illustrated in the draw

ings comprises, as shown in its more complete embodi· 
men! in FIG. I, a unitary receiver-trigger guard l. 11 is 
to be unJcrstood however that the receiver nnJ trigger 
guard nlJY be formed or two or more connected parts in 
an integral construction. Hereinarter, for convenience 
the entire stru~ture which i.1cluuc~ a trigger guard will be 
referred lo as a receiver. The barrel l is in threaded 
i;onncc1ion with the receiver and it will be noted thaL it 
does not have the usual bullet rnmp to guide the car
lrid.[!e into the chon1ber. The Mock l is secured to the 
receiver by the s•rew 4. As best stlown in FIGS. I, 2 
and 3, the cartridge magazine M is mounted in a recess 
or rcct;ingular hole. preferably a transverse slot S in the 
receiver which is open below and the receiver advnnta· 
geously h~s no side walls enga~ins the magazine. The 
magazine may el!tcnd almost 10 1hc inner siJes Sand 6 of 
the stock (FIG. 2) which permits the magazine to be 
relatively wide in a receiver of conventional dimensions. 

The m:isazine M of FIGS. I to 7 comprises a base 
structure or frame preferably formed of two mating parts 
7 and 8 joined prefernbly along a central transverse plane 
and held in alignment by dowel pins 9 and 10 in part 7 
which enter holes in part S. The frnme parts 7 and 8 
may be formed a~ die castings or as plastic moldings. The 
frame hall 7 has a hole 11 for the pin 12 and the frame 
hair 8 has :i threaded hole 13 for receiving the threaded 
end 14 of the pin. The opposite end of the pin has a 
head IS which has a screwdri\'cr slot. This pin secures 
the frame halves together and the projecting end 14 and 
head JS pro\'idc securing means as b:reioaftcr described. 

The frame bas, on the oppositely extending longitudinal 
sides, urrcr ledge surfirccs 16, 17 nnd 18, 19 which en· 
gage surfaces in the receiver lo be described bereinaftcr. 
The upper part of half 7 has a chamfered edge 20 wbich 
guides the nose of lbe camidgc u it enters the barrel 

4 
40 is mounted over the pin and in the hole 39', one pro
jecting leg 48 of the spring enters a hole 49 in the rotor 
(FIG. l) and the other projecting leg SO of the spring 
enters a slot Sl in the bu,hing ~nd extend< into a hole 51 

:; of !he frame half 8. Acfore a5'embling the various parts 
of the magazine as shnwn in exploded position in FIG. 6, 
the spring is lono..lci.J by turning the rotor with rc~ix:ct to 
the bushing 46 anJ inserting the les 50 into the hole 52. 
The roror is accorc..lin[?ly urged in a clockwise direction 

JO but is rrevented from turnini; beyond the contai;t of 
fin~N 43 with the i;"rc wnll 27. When the m"gnzin.: is 
completely osscmbled m shown in FIGS. l and l the end 
14 and the head 15 of the pin 12 extend l:i~yond th: outer 
walls of the magazine frame ns shown in FIG. I. The 

15 frame is relatively narrow longitudinally in the upper 
part and fits loosely in the rece~s S, a transverse pocket 
in the receiver, and has :i project ins shoulder SS ond a 
ribbed fini;er'i:ngaeine projection S6, the functions of 
which will be described hereinafter. 

20 FIG. 7 is :i rcctilincnr development of the cartridi;cs 
as they lie in the magazine around !he rotor nnd in the 
gate, as shown in FIG. 2. This dcvelo11mcnt illustrates 
that the pockets c:in receive a plurality of rimmed car
tridges arranged in an ancuh1rly offset Jirecrion with 

2S respect to the longitudinal nxis A. Cartridge C' will be 
in contact with lips 15 and 26, ready to be pushed for
warJ into the chnntbcr. C.:irtriJse C' is held in pmilion 
against lips lS and 26 by the preceding cartridge whirh 
i~ in tum positioned by a skewed rib R of the rotor, as 

30 nrc: all the remainini: 1:~rtridr:es. As shown in FIG. 2, 
torsion spring 40 provides the force to hold canrid~e C' 
against lil>5 ZS and 26. The skewed ribs and pockets of 
the rOIC'lr minimize the tli;unctcr or the ma~:uine ft>r Dny 
given capncily by nllowing the rims to ovcrl~p. As a 

3:1 result of the stewed axis of the cartridges engaged by rhe 
rotor. c:in rid~c C' when rrcsscd :is-~inst lips 25 and 26 
will have its bullet end somewhat elevated toward the 
mouth of the chnmber, thus eliminating the need !or a 

The magazine housing part 13 is a case or shell, prefer 
ably formed of spring sleel, and is generally cylindrical 
having at the lop a canridge sate U for lo~ding and feed· 
ing carrridge!. Tbe gate includes lips 25 anti 26 which >10 
hold the leading cartriJ~ from being pushed upward oul 

Jong guide rnmp on the barrel. 
As shown in FIGS. 1 nnd 3 the inner wall of the frame 

part 8 has a projecting deflector 57 against which the rim 
of tho cartridge travels and is he Id and prevented from 
moving away from the linger 43 whereby the continued 
rotation of the rotor causes the beveled edge 4~ to engage 
the rim and de\'Dle the cartridse so that the case can bear 
against the outward edge of the finger. This action raises 

of the magazine. The forward right side of the gale u 
viewed in FIG. 6 has a folded-over part which fotms a 
sate wall 27 to engage the forward part of the cartridse 
and a c111out at 28 which ls a clearance for the ribs R. 4:1 
The opposite side of the gale has a longitudinal inward 
rib 30 in which is cut a slot 31 for clearance of the car
tridge rim when the leadin1 cartridge is in the position of 
FIGS. I, 3, 4 and S. The forward upper projection 32 
of the gate cooj)CrDlt:s with the gate wall 27 to guide tlui 
cartridge into the barrEI chamber. 

The frame members 7 and I have arcuate cuts 33 and 
34 into which lbe end edges of the cno 23 arc inserted 
and secured when the pin l2 holds the frame halves to
gether as in FIG. s. 

The magazine rotor 31 can be formed or metal or a 
plastic as by casting, machining. moldfog or extrusion and 
has a central cylindrical hole 39 for its rotatable mount· 
ing on the pin ll, and an enlarged diameter part 19' 
(P'IO. J) for receiving a spring 40 and ring 4,. The 
forward end has a hub 42 which bears on the inner 
face of frame part 7 as shown in FIG. I and provides an 
ann.ular clearance for the bullets. The rotor has a plural-
ity of peripheral cartridge pockets P and dividinc ribs R, 
one of the rills heinl' extended lo form n fin~er 43, lhc 
rear edge portion of which has a surface 44 beveled with 
respect lo the longitudinal axis A of the magazine:. The 
pockets and ribs have a skew alignment with respect to 
the axis A as best shown in FIGS. 6 and 7. 

fn rhe rearward part of the rotor the neck portion 4$ 
of the b11~hing 46 is l~ntcd in the hole )9. The bushing 
is mottntcd on the pin 12. The llnngc portion 47 of ihe 
bushing holds 1hc rotor spatcd away from the rearward 
wall of the frame Jlllrt 8 to pro'l'idc clearance for tbe 
cartridac rims a., best shown in FlG. I. The coil spring 

the base of the last canrldge 10 a position where it can 
be engaged by the advancing breecbblock. The ad\'anc:
ing brecchblock pushes the canrldge forward and the rim 

110 engages the sharply sloping ramp edges '° and 61 of the 
gate walls and the base is lifted to bring the cartridge into 
alignment with the barrel. 

The receiver which may have any suitable shape or pro· 
portion and the transverse slot or recess portion 65 elimi· 

5.:; nntcs the sides of the under part of the receiver which is 
clcsed by the engagement of sides 5 and Ii of the st~k. 
The upper recess portion 66 of the receiver slopes in
wardly (FIG. 2) and together with the lower cutout por
tion liS forms the reec:ss S Car the insertion or the maga-

00 zine M as shown in FIGS. 1. :? and 3. The upper part 
of the receiver has any suitable type of brecchblock 67 
which Jntshes the leading cartridge c· into the barrel 
chamber 611. As shown in FIGS. 1 and ), the hn:«h· 
block has a firing pin 67', an cl!tractor 68' and a cartridge 

oa rccc•~ C19. Th~ lip~ or 1hc i:ntc nrc olT•cl "'ilh respect 
to the barrel axis 10 f.:ii:ilitnte entrance of the cnrtiidse 
ba5c into the recess 69. When the bolt pushes the car
tridge forward the base engages the ramp edges 60 and 61 
is mi~ for position to enter the barrel chamber. 

70 The forward upright wall of the receiver has a bore 
hole 69' into which the hclul JS makes a lm1g engagement. 
The rearward wall or the niceivcr has an opening 7t and 
an nnnulnr snoulder 71 ai;alnst which the coil •pring 72 
bears. The resiliently yleld.1ble member 73 having a 

7.l central hole 74 anit a shoulder 75 is mounted in the hole 
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7() and is urscd towards the left a~ shown in FIG. I by hole 124 in the cml cl~sure 93. The sate member is held 
th" spring 72 bc:iring on the >houl<.kr 7~. The yicldahlc in stable position in the frnmc by the ""Basements al the 
member 73 has an extended neck portion 76 and a head contacting surfaces US and 126 (FIG. 9). 
77 whicb is engaged by the end of the opcr:itinl' lever 8(), The sate member bas an opci:ing 127 into whi:h the 
This lever is mounted on lhc pin 81 and projects into an :; cartridges "'"" pushed in a tangential direction from 
arcuatc cul 82 in the receiver for the insertion of ~ fin~cr the rotor and the Inst cartridge is pushed up to the top 
to depress the lever ~nd r~trnct the yieldable mem~r and position by the finger 97 to a position where the h~se 
rclea'e ihc masazin:. This permits one to engage the or rim of the cartridge engages the rear lips 128 and 129 
ribbed edge of the projection 56 and pull the masazinc and is held from rising and the front part of the cose 
out of the rei.:css. IU enters between the front guide lips 132 and 133. The 
A~ stated above, the tipper portion of the mngnzir.e is cartridge in this pcsition is ready to be engaged by the 

smaller thnn the upper portion 66 so thnt it c~l'l be angu- advancing breech-block. As the cartridge is pushed for· 
larly inserted into the rcccM and pu~hed upwnrdly so that wnrd the rim passes beyo!'ld the lips 128 and 1211 to cn-
the head 15 can enter the hole 69' and the tnpercd end 14 gagemcnt with the steeply inclined rnmp surface! 134 
can pu'h the yieklable member 73 rcnrward by cngasc- 15 and JJS nnd the base of the c:irtrid~e is thereby elevated 
ment with its conicnl encl until it enters the bole 74 at to a poshion prnctically in liM with the barrel chamber. 
which time the spring 72 pushes the yie!dable member to The aqgle of the ramp surfucs 134 and 135 help to 
the position shown in FIG. 1 into locking cnsagement raise the rim of the cartridge into the brecchblock re-
with the pin ll. The cross-pin 83 provides ti stop for cess 69 (FIG. 3). It is advantageous. in view of the 
the head 77 preventing the: spring from pushing tl1e yield- 20 tan11ential movement of the cartridge, to have the feed 
able member 73 tao Car forward when the mngnzinc has sate lips on an angle of say two or three degrees from 
been removed. When the magnzjne is in this oper:Hin alignment of the barrel axis as shown in FIG. 10. 
position of FIG. I the bcarin:; etlges 16, 17 and 18. 19 of The front of the 11ate bas a bullcr ramp 136 which 
the magazine are in engagement with the lont?itudinal ribs suides the bullet into the barrel. As the rim or the bullet 
84 :ind 85 and these engagements hold the mag:izine 25 moves upward over che ramps 134 and J3S the rim enters 
against turning out of position. In this posi1ion the rib the breech bolt rc,cn 69 and moves under the eJ1tr:ictor 
SS (FIG. I) bears against tile lower rean>l'ard portion of 68' (FIG. 3). 
the receiver and holds the mapzine snusly :isminst the FIG. 11 illustrates a modification of the magazine of 
forward inner wall of the receiver. : FIGS. 9 to 10 in which the rotor pin UO has a threaded 

In order to remove the magazine one presses a finscr 30 cod coga:ing the nut 141. This nut has a eylindrical 
against the lower end of the lever 80 to foree it into the part 142 which Is a bearing for one end of the rotor and 
recess 82 to retract the yieldablc member 73 and release a hexagonal nut part 143 which fits into a close lilting 
the magazine. hexaaonal recess in the end closure 93 10 prevent the nut 

The magazine illustrated in FIGS. 8 to 12 is an espe- lrom tumin1. 'The nut has a tnmc:atcd conkal projcc· 
ciolly desirable embodiment of the invention. The frame 35 tion 144 which enters a c;(Jllical reccs., 145 in the retract-
88 is a casting, made of metal or plastic and comprises able member 75. The magazine frame of FIGS. 8 to 10 
a housing part 89 having a cylindri,al inner wall 90, havins has the end closuro 93 sloped towanh the top to provide 
an openins 91 at the top. and an integral end clCISUre 92. clearance inside the receiver so that it may be: tilted when 
The OPllO'itc end of Ille frame is closed by a remo'l'ablc: being inserted to facilitate the entrance of the end 9!J 
end closure 93 having an exterior recessed ed&e !14 which 40 into its recess in the receiver. The lower end also has 
engagl!3 a recess 95 in the housing parL the serrntcd linger-cng;igin1 part 146 to pull the released 

The cartridge rotor 9' is also a plastic castins having magazine out of the receiver. 
a plurality of stewed pockets, inteMleDing ribs R and a The invention provides a compact magazine which can 
finger 97 as illustrated in FIO. 9. The rotor ia mounted hold, say, ten .22 caliber cartridg"s, insertabie into tnc 
ID lbe housing OD pin 98 and the cartridses are confined &ii under part of the receiver and which does not require 
in lhe pockets by the wall 90. The pin has a head con· a receiver of ~ater width than tile usual receiver. From 
sisting of a projection 99, an alllllllar shoulder UtO whieb a manufacturing standpoint, the elimination of the barrel 
lits into an annular recesa 101 iD the wall 9%, an<l a bear• canrid11e ramp is a material improvemenL Another 
ins part 10% for one end of tile rctor. Tbe reduced part manufacturitig improvement Is the provision of tbe linger 
103 ia a centering part for the spring 184, ono end of 60 on the rotor to push out the last cartridge, thua eliminat-
which is anchored ill a hole 105 in the rotor. in11 the more complicated members heretofore used for 

1bc opposho end of the pill 911 bas a &prini: c:enterin11 this purpose. 
part 106 for tho spring and a threaded end 101 for the We claim: 
nut 108. This nut has a bead with a square or b!llllgonal 1. A ma1!3Zine for rimmed cartridges which Qlmprises 
end 111 which fits into a aimilarly shaped recellS 109 In CUI a frame, a pin extending into the frame, a rotor mounted 
the end 93 to prevent nut rotation. The nut serws as a 011 the pin, a spring for driving the rotor which is loaded 
meana to bold the end 93 in pressed contact with the by feeding cartridges into the magazine aod which rc-
frame 88 and the inner extension 11% serves as a bear- verses the rotation of the rotor when cartridees are being 
ing ror the rotor ,d. The nut bas a hole Ill for anchor- fed from the rotor into the barrel, skew pockets for the 
ing the other end of the spring 104. When the spring 80 cnrtrldges on the rotor, a housing having an Inner eylin· 
end Is In the hole 113 and the nut end 111 is oat nf the drical surface for holding the cartrklges in the pockets, a 
reces1 J09, the nut may be turned to apply the desired feed !!DIC in the frame havinc lips to hold the leading 
loading on tile spring and then pressed into re~ess 109 c:irtl'idge and gate walb through which the leading cart-
and ~cured by tightening threaded pin 98. ridge trnvels to the lirs. the skew nxis of the pockcls be-

Thc non-threaded projecting enll I If engage~ tho re- 65 ing such wilh re5pect to the :utis of the pin that the rim 
ccss 74 in the retractable member 75. The opposite end of ..ach successive leading i:artridse overlies tho c::ise of 
of the projection 99 enters tho centering recess 69' in the the ndjaccnt ~trldge, and a finger on the rotor for push. 
reccivcr. As shown in FIG. !I, the longihtdin:il cd11:s ing lhe last c:inridge lhroul!h the gate walls to the lips. 
US and 116 mate bearing contact with the longiludinal 2. A ma11azinc according to claim I in which said pin 
edges of the receiver t to hold the magazine in proper 70 projects throusb the frame and has forward and rear-
alignmcnt in the receiver. wan! exlendin!J ends for engaging the tccciTer of the 

The magazine loadin1 and feeding gate is a removable gun into which the magazine is inscncd to hold the maga. 
member 120 prefcrbaly formed as a casting of metal. 2ine in position. 
The gate hs projection t:U which centers in a hole 122 3. A magazine according lo claim I in which the 
in the wall 92 and a projection Ul wbich centers in the 75 walls of the feed gate have ioelined ramp edges to elevate 
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7 
the rim of the cartridge as it fs beins pushed fonv:ird by 
a brcechblock. 

4. A cartriugc m3g:izinc for rimmed cnrtinlgc• "·hich 
t:omprises. a rr:1m~ formeJ of t\l.o mntiris hnJves, n rotor, 
a shell o,·crlyins the rotor ~nd in cnga~rncnt with the 
halves. a pin e.rending thrvugh the frame which sc;:urcs 
the two h3lves together and on wllich the rotor is mount-
ed, a spring in operative connection with the rotor and 
the frame which rotates the ro:or in feeding the cartridge 
into a barrel chamber, a plurality of cartridi:e pockets 
on the rotor cnd1 h3vini;: n skew axis with reference to 
the a~is of the pin. the skew nxis being such that the rim 

8 
for rotating Che rotor, gate means for loadins the mag:i
zinc and for feeding c~rtridg~s into lhc chamber o( the 
gun, a recess in the rccei\'cr having forward and rear· 
ward wolls ancl open below for the upward insertion or 

li the magazine, one of the walls ha,·ing a hole. l projec· 
tion on lhe frnme for insertion into the hole, a yieldable 
member in the other wall ha\'ing a hole therein, another 
projection on the frame for insertion into the yieldable 
n1cmber, said projections and said holes bcins arranged 

of ea:h Jcadinc cartridce lies in front of the rim of 
the next adjacc~t cartricl~e. a feed gate integral with the 
shell h.wing opposite fadn~ gate walls for guiding the 15 
leading cutridge tani?entially from the rotor to a posi
tion in line with the barrel chamber, and means on the 
gate to elevate the leading cartridr,e when pushed for1Vard 

JO to secure the magazine in the recci•cr. Jarerally spaced 
edges on the ur.dcr porcion of the receiver facing down
ward, and edges on the opposite sides of the magazine 
frame which engage the edges on the receiver to secure 
tile moi;ozine in an non·lurning position. 

JI. The c<>mbination of claim 10 in which the yieldable 
memt,er is retracted to release the magazine by a Jingcr
prcssed btch. 

12. The combination of a receiver and o detachable 
rotary magazine which comprises a recess in the receiver by an a;Jvancing breechblock. 

S. A m:i~azine as defined in cl:tim 4 in which the pin 
is aJsO a ScfCW holJing the lWO frame haJves togeth(r. 

6. A magnzinc for rimmed cartrid~ which comprises 
a frame formed e>f two mating halves forming an open 
center with closed bol!om sides and end walls. • pin 
ext~ndin!f throu.gh the end walls one end of whiclt has 
a tappered head projecting from one end wall and the 
other end is in threadc:d connection with the other end 
wall holding th: frame halves together and extending 
beyond the en<l wall, the head and projecting end form 
means fc>r securing the magazine to a gun receiver, a 
rotor mounted on the pin bavin11 several cartridge pockets 
in skew alignn1en1 with respect to the axis of the pin 
whereby 1he rim of the leading cartridge lies over the 
ease of the next adjacent eartrid£C, a spring in operative 
connection with the rotor which is Jo:x.led by Jo:iding the 
magazine and which reverses the rotation of the rotor 
as the c:irtridges arc fed into the barrel chamber, a shell 
overlying the canridgcs in the pockccs secured to the 
frame, said shell haVing a cartridse loading and fecc!ing 
gate including lips for holding the leading cartridse in 
position to enter 1he burel chamber, said gate hning 
guide means to direct the leading cartridi:e into pasi
tlon to enter the barrel chDmber, and a linger on the 
rotor for eni:aging the lllSt cnnridge in the ma83zine and 
pushing it throueh the gate and into positian to be pushed 
forward by a breechblock. 

7. A magazine as defined Jn claim 6 in which the Q:Jte 
bas opposilely Cacinr gate walls and an upwardly sloping 
ramp for engaging the said rim of the leading c:irtridee 
and elevating the base of the i:artridac as it is being 

•advanced towards the barrel chamber. 
B. A rotary magazine which comprises a frame, a pin 

in the frame, a rotor for a plurality of rimmed cartridges 
mounted on the pin, a spring for operating the rotor, 
a housing rorminc par! or the frame having nn inner 
curved surface: apaccd from the rotor to secure lhc cnr
tridges on the rotor, means providing a cartridge Joad-
ini; and feeding gate including !Iris for holding the lea.J-
ina cartridge at a skew position relative to the axis of the 
barrel chamber and wall means for rec:eivins the lending 
cartrid.!lll) from the rotor and directins it lansencially 
to its position held by the lips, said wall means having 
an anuular edge pr<>vidiog a ramp over which the rim 
of the leading cnrtrid11c is raised into position to enter 
the barrel chamber by un advancing brecchblock. and a 
fin11er on the rotor for pushing the last cartridge in the 
magazine upward thraugb the gate. 

9. A rotnry m~sazino as defined in claim 8 whkh cnm
prbcs a small ramp on the inner rearward wall of tho 
frame o""r which th' rima of the cartrid~ travel as they 
enter the lips. 

20 having transverse forw~rd and rearward upright walls, 
two spaced longitudinal bearing surfaces in the receiver, 
a rotary magazine havins a frame and a rotor together 
with me:ins to feed cartridges into the gun barn!, a pin 
e~tending through the frame on which the rotor is mount-

2ll ed to form receiver-en!.!asins end projections, ~penings 
In lhe forward and rcnrwnrd walls for receiving the end 
projections lo hold the magazine in position, means on 
011e of the walls for releuing a projection whereby the 
magazine can be removed Crom the recess, and bearing 

30 surfaces on opposite side portions of !he fnme which 
engage the bearing means in the receiver and hold the 
magazine in stable alii:nment when the projections are 
In engagement with the openings in the receiver walls. 

13. The combination of claim 12 in which the pin 
:JG has a hend projc;;ting forward of the frame and enters 

a centering hole in the forward wnll and the opposite 
end of the pin includes a rearward projection, a resiliently 
yieldable men1bC!r having a bole thorcin mounted in the 
rearward wall of the receiver for reoeivinc the rearward 

40 projection of the pin, and a finger operated latch for re. 
tractfng the yield:iblc member 10 relea~ the m~gazine, 
whereby the magazine •an be inserted into the recess amt 
secured or removed. 

14. Tho combination of c:laim U wlllch comprises a 
.t:; transverse rib on the lower rearward part of tbe frame 

which engages the rearward wall of the receiver to secure 
the magazine Against longitudinal misalignment, the upper 
part of the frame being smaller than the recess which 
permits tilting the masazinc asalnst the yieldable member 

GO in insenina and removing the magazine. 
15. A rotory magazine tor .22 caliber rim cartridges 

Whi~h comprises a frame having an inner curved wall. 
an end closure integral w!tb the frame and havins a hole 
therein, a remoY:1ble closure for the opposite end having 

GG n hole therein, a pin mounted in the holes, a rotor 
mounted on the pin havins 11 pluralicy of "1rtridi;c ~ockrls 
which arc held in the pocl:ets by the curved wall, said 
p:iekcls h:iving n skew axis with respect to the axis of che 
pin, a sprintr on the pin Cor operating the rotor, a nut 

GO set in n reeess in one Of the end closure~ into which one 
end of the pin is threaded to sccu~ the pin in position 
and hold the removable closure in contact with the frame, 
one end of the pin having a head ror eni;aglng a hole 
in the receiver of the g11n in whi:b the niagnzinc is 

G:; insened, means projecting lrom the other end of the pin 
for ensa11ing another hole in the receiver, a removable 
cartridge-loading and cartridgc·feedini: 1nte secured in 
the frnmc hnvins gate walls ror directing the leading car. 
tridgc Crom the rotor to a position for entering tho bnrrel 

'70 chamb.!r, said sntc bein1 constructed to receive the lead· 
ins cartridge at the skew axis anJ orient the cartridge 
to 11 position in suhstantial alignment with the barrel 
choniber when the leading canriJse is rele11sed from 

10. The combination of a gun receiver and a maga
zine which comprises a magazine having 11 frame, a pin 
excending into the frame, a rotor having a plurality of 
cartridge pockets rotatnbly mounled on the rin, a sprins 711 

the g:11e. 
16. I\ rol;;iry nmgazine as defined in claim JS in wbkb 
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the gate is an integral member having sate walls for 
directing the leading cartridge from the rotor to a posi
tion to be engaged by a brcechblock, lips for holding the 
leading cartridge in the gate, and ramp means in tbe 
gate for engaging the rim of 1he leading cartridtte to 5 
elevate the base end as the cartridge is bcins pushed 
forward. 

17. A rotary magazine as defined in claim 15 in which 
the gate has a ramp for engaging the nose of the lead-
ing cartridge to direct it into the barrel chamber. lO 

10 
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